of

HE destiny
the II10ian
community in -Soufh
IA frica was closely bo~nd up
with India's own aspira
\
'
tions, and she would take
up the cause of her kith a~d
kin in the Union when she
Ih ad obtained her own fr,ee
do~-which would coni~
s~o!ler than people ex
.p ected.
.
T'h is opinion wa,s ~RresS€d
yester day' by Sir
Shafa'at
Ahm~d Khan, retiring High
Commissioner for India, when
he gave a farewel ~ ad~ss,
l spo'nsored by the Natal Indian
Congress,
at· the Avalon
Theatre in Durban. Advocate
J. W. 'Godfrey presided.

After referring to the 1943
Pegging 'Act a:ld the Ordinances
approved last year by th~ Natal
Provincial Council, Sir Shafa'at
said it was now for India to L de_
cide the' next step in this "mosl;
unfortunate quarrel," -but he . said
he could not state w.hat was to
be done next.
Speaking earlier in the day at
a luncheon at the Orie:::it Club,
Isipingo, the, High Commissiol)er
referred to his "period of trial"
-the three years he had spent
in the Union as representative .
of the Government of India-bub
saId he would hav'e to keep his
lips sealed regarding this period;
if he began t& discuss it, he
would start' a tremendous furore.

INDIA'S SDIPATHY
The Avalon Theatre meeti:lg
was largely attended by Indians. _
There were about 20 European
men and women p r esent, and ,the
Mayor of Maritzburg, Mrs. W. A.
D . R ussell. occu p'ied a p latform
seat and made one of the ad
!k~!IIft.L,to ~ir Shafa'at _ on t,he
occas ion of' "lim d'e'Pa'fture -to
India. She spoke on behalf of
the I:ldian community of Maritz
burg.
The High Commissioner ex
horted the Indians to remember
that they should stand on. t,heir
OWn ' legs and- shoulct-'not- alWaysinvoke India's help, although he
gave the assuranc.~ that India's
sympathy would always be forth
coming whenever
there
was .
reasonable and legitimate gl'ou:td
for it.
Later he pointed out that when
India attained her freedom she
might not have the time to deal
with the issues confronting her
"children." But South African
matters were always first in the
mind of India.
"She will continue to help you,"
said Sir Shafa'at, "but she cannot
carryon the whole' work unless
the Indians here ip.ke the initia
tive.
MUST BE LOYAL
''You must be wholly politically,
loyal to South Africa. You must
be good South Africans. rib 00
thing that will lead to the humilia.
tion of the Indian race.. M'aint<iin
the highest traditions of the race.
;t;'r~""
rli""rim ipatorv law!;, will
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freedom of the homeland, which
was In part power now and
would gain full power very soon.
Tbat power would be used to give
SotitbAfriean Indianll eCluality of
opportunity.
.. I do not think the Indians 0
Natal have ever asked tor privi
lege or for the creation of vested
interests," said the High Com
missioner.
.. Ultimately
th
Indians 'will get the 8ame right
• as the other ,elements are enjoy
Ing' now. . But for that convictio
r could never have borne th,
tremendous strain of the crise
1 have passed through during th
past three years."
MODERATE EUROPEANS
He pointed out that there was
a strong nucleus of reasonable,
moderate. Europeans In South
Africa who sympathised with the
legitimate
aspirations of the
J,ndians, and the Indian com
munity was thankful to them fo,'
th~ir !:telp . .
Sir Shafa'at said that no coun
try in the world could follow an
ostrich-like. policy in dealing with
problems which profoundly influ
enced the prosperity of millions
of under-privileged people, and
such problems were never solved
by subjecting those people i.o
new and far-reaching discrimin,'
atory legislation precisely at a l
V ' ,
time when Allied armies were
marching to Berlin to extirpate
Nazism.
.
He had no doubt whatever tha
the world would not tolerate it,
and would Insist on concrete
measures for .the removal of dis
crimination, wherev:e'r it might be
operative.
CONGRESS 'LEADERSHIP ,
Referring to the Natal Indian
Congress, tne High' Commissioner
said that t he Indians had in it
a. very strong nucleus of leader
,ship for avoiding the rocks and
shoals that lay ahead.
. This
leadership Iiad emerged from the
crucible J1f su1fering and experi
ence, ana. but for it he did not
.'k now what would have happened
to the Indians during the past
.16 months.
The Congress had
built up the unity of the Indian
people of Natal.
Sir Shaf&:at said that when he
nturned to IndJa he would do
hili best to explain to the whole
of India the South African
Indians' peculiar difficulties.
During his address at the
Orient Club luncheon Sir Shafa'at
referred to India's difficulties in
~~ng in ~be - U'Oubles- ot
!1outti . African Indians.
lndia
could not conSistently interfere
in the intelnal affairs of a Sove
reign State regarding domestic
policy in SOl,lth Africa. The only
jus~iftcation for such interference
was,. that, in the past thoere had
been treaties between India and
the old Nat al Government. Those
treaties were nOt annulled when
the Act of Union was pa3S"ed.
.. Tbeir basis was the protecticn of
Indian immigrants.
It was thl.'
right of the Government of India
to intervene in the affairs 0
SOl.th Africa so Jal' as thus
trearies were affected by any
loegislation passed jn the Union.!
TI,ey could nQt be annulled by'
IInllateral action by lhe Union
Government
until
they
were
•. brogated by the two partiea.
:NOT DESPONDENT
The High Commissioner main
tslned that tpere should be a
joint and common endeavuur to
expand the rights of Indian& in
rhl' Union.
He was going away
~th no despondency of .spir;t.
The discriminatory laws that
had been passed in 1943 and 1944
would remai:l, but he, would tr$r
and inftuence public opinion in
India and explain to Indian.!
there the policy that had been
pursued In the Union.
It was
vital to the ...safety-;Ot IndiAns I,n l
their own land that their kith
and kin in South Africa were not
subjected to humiliation and that
the'y should be free from stigma
in the statute books of the Pro
vincial and Union GovernJllents.
To be a;:t f Indian in South Africa
was sometimes almost a crime,
and the fact that freedom was
indivisible was being ignored.
For the moment the main task
of the Indian community was to
build up the structure of its
SOCiety-both economically and
SOCially, and work also for the
poorer crasses.
Had the Indians' energy been
alTorded full scope in South
Africa the whole of Natal coulii
have been industrialised
and
could have become a gigantic
fact(lrY as well as a gardep. But
the colour bar pursued the
Ind\an at every stage.
All they
asked for was equaliw and
OPPOl·tun.ity for all.
During ' both
speeches
Sir
Shafa'at paid tribute to Euro
pean and Indian ieaders whom
he had met during his three
years of office in the U:lion. He
had been overwhelmed
with,
kindness,
w ithout
which
be
would not haVe been a.ble to
Ilustain blmself In his onerous
responllibillties.

Mr, R: M. DESHMVKH

NEW INDIAN
COMMISSIONED
IN DURBAN ~".

I

FLYING TO CAPE
ON WEDNESDAY
The newly-appointed HiJ Com.
missioner for India, Mr. amrao
Madha'v rao Deshmukh, B.A LL.B .; -~
who arrived in Durban ye terday.
'-'
will fly to Cape ",Town on
ednes
day for introduction to the'
Governor-GeneraL
Mr. Deshmukh told a repre-.
sentative of Th'e Daily News to-day.
tha' until he had fully studied the
position of· -II;ldians in the Union
he could not make any statement.
His wife is .remaining in India
with thei'r fou~ daughters. and orie
son, He said that untH he
had ascertained the educational
facilities available in this country
his children would remain in
India. as he did not wish to inter
rupt their . education needl!:..ssly,'
On.e of his daugnters is studying'
medicine.
.
.The new High Commissioner
graduated at Cambridge in 1916
and was called to the Bar in the
following' year. He entered politics
on his return to India and was a
member of the Legislative Council.
of the Central Provinces from 1920
to 1930, except for a short break
in 1926. In 1927 he was appointed
Minister
in
the
Governor's
Council. and in 1930 he was leader
of the Ministry formed ip the
Central Provinces:
In 1937 he was elected to the Legis
lative Assembly under the new con
stitution in the Central Provinces
and in 1940 he was elected to the
Chamber I of Princes Ministers'
Committee. He comes to South
Africa from . Gwalior. wbere he
was Finance Minister, ana before
that appointment h.e was Political
Minisfer to Dewas States and
secl'etal'Y to ,Jhe C$n~raf' Ind.ian
and other States gEoups.

I ' YINDIAN~PRoBL~~ ~ I

\

IN UNION
I

In an informal "'tafk on Satur
day with a group of newspaper
men representing the South Afri
! can Press, the new High Com
missioner for India, Mr. Ramrao
Madhavrao Deshmukh, said that
he wa~ still engaged on. ~ factual
"apprecIation of the pOSItIOn WIth
which he was called upon to deal. ;
He was unable to make a state
m'ent of a political nature.
He thought, however that the
efforts whIch the Ameri~an people
were making towards the solu
tion of a not unsimilar problem-,
the Negro problem-might afford !
some guidance ahd encourage- )
ment in tackling some of South
Africa's problems.-(S,A.P.A.)

I
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fudialbfH~s
I Withdrawn
Her A'g ent
MR. DESlfMUKH,

the
Indian High COmnll'S
sioner to South Afri9a, who
arrived in India yester day,
said that he had been recalled
by the Government of ~dia
for consultations, but "'to all
intents and p~ose\ it was
the withdrawal of the High
CommissioIler , from
South
Africa" and he, did ' not look
forward to returning to the
Union.
He said: "White South Africa's
policy towards the Indians there
appears to , be one of economi
calIy crushing them by all pos
sible means, so that the Indians
would have the least temptation
to stay in that country." .
He
added,
however,
th~t
though the passing of the "Ghetto
Bill" meant slamming the door
! against all intercourse between
, the two countries, no country in
a modern world could afford to"
shut the door against another
co:untry for long.
Therefore ' there were bound to
be some relations between South
Africa and India, wliich might
result i n sonie improv~'erit ' I n '
the situation, .he, said.~ - (S/Wa
Reuter.)
. . . . .-
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MANILAL
GANDHI'S
R'E TURN
SAYS iNDIA WANTS
A NATIONAL

GOVERNMENT
" India to-day wants nothing
more than a national government
in place of the existing form of
legislature. This would ensure the
willing, and not forced support of
the country's man-power in the
war." This statement was made '
by Mr. Manilal Gandhi. Mahatma
Gandhi's son, on his return to
Durban yesterday after seven
months in India.
Discussing his visit with a repre
sentative of The Daily News. Mr.
Manilal Gandhi said he had gone
to India with the express purpose
of seeing his father after his re
lease from the Aga Khan's palace.
His father, .now 75, was not in
very good health when he left
India, and Mr. Gandhi intends re
turning to settle permanently in
his native land.
.. India has always been Eng
land's friend ," Mr. Gandhi said,
.. and wants to continue as ' such,
but the 'Indianised' form of gov
ernment as it exists to-day is
failing lamentably in a vital aspect.
of its rule, namely, the rallying of
the people to win the war, A
government representative of the
people, and one in which the
people have confidence, would re- i
sult in a far greater spirit of
co-operation than is prevalent in
India at the moment.
.. There is distress in our 'Iand
far greater than I have ever seen ;
before. This, of course, must be
partly due to war conditions.
People in Bombay are willing to
pay 5,000 rupees as merely good
will for a flat. so acute is the
accommodation problem.
Yet I
know that 1,000 residents were told
to leave from one of the suburbs
because an aerodrome was to be
built on the site they occupied.
No provision was made for them
elsewhere.

I
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"PROMISES NOT KEPT"

" Travel on the trains is a
misery and starvation is reaching
alarming proportions. As far as
II am aware the government is
taking no steps to alleviate these
conditions.
"Yle do not know what is going
t. happen. Our experience has
been bitter and promises have not
been fulfilled."
.
'
Commenting on the Pegging
Act, Mr. Gandhi said the reaction
in India had been one of extreme
agitation
and
disappointment,
es{)ecially as . it had come into
bem/! during the war.
"There is a definite feeling in
India that some way out of ' the
difficulty could have been found
wilhout introducing harsh and
racial le!(islation," he said. " My
father did not make any public
statement on the matter as he felt
it was not for him to interfere.
To me, however, he expressed dis
appointment that such an Act
should have been passed during
the pres.en t crisi s.
'
. "It seems to me that an attempt
il' being made to solve the ques
hon of inadequate housing by
introducing segregation.
If the
present provincial barriers against
Indians were removed there would
be no such thing as an IndJan
Jlroblem."

I

Indians Ask
",.

Free Entry
To Keny.a

The question of ' Indian im
migration into East ' African
territories and the threat of an
Imposition of economic sanctions
by th~ Government of India.
which were discussed recently in
the Legislative Assembly at New
Delhi. have aroused keen interest
in East Africa, says a Nairobi
message.
Mr. Shams-ud-Deen. a Member
of the Kenya Legislative Council
and preside,n t of the East Afri·
can , Indian National Congress, '
said in an interview yesterday
that a cable had already been
receiv'e d from the African Over
seas Merchants' Chamber of
Bombay expressing the hope that I
the East African Governments I
would remove immigration re I
strictions in order to preserve the
"cordial relations existing be·
tween our two countries."
Mr. Shams-ud-Deen said it was
the intention of the elected Indian
members of the Kenya Legisla·
ture to seek an early interview
with , the Governor on the whole
question of the operation of im·
migration regulations. which. he
contended. were being applied
without a co-ordinated policy.
ECONOMIC LEVER
Mr. Shams-ud-been added: "Put
brieftly. our objection is that
these regulations are being imple·
mented in an inhumane manner
and without any apparent co
ordination between the various
authorities in Kenya and India.
For example. many Indians born
in Kenya have been refused re
entl'y permits.
I am aware. of
COUl'se. that the immigration re·
gulations apply to all races; but
there is a very !itrong belief that
they are aimed more specifically
at t he Indian community.
"Personally. I hold the view
that
the
proposed
Indian
economic sanctions are. so far as
East Africa' is concerned. rather
in the nature of a gesture.
Whether or not they are put into
effect del?ends a very ' great deal
on what steps are taken to ease
what the Indian cOlllmunity re
gards as very real grievances."
-(S.A.P.A.)
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"SUMMONS!" . TO
"

NEW DEDHI
~ADRAS, Thut~day.:-:-A' sug
gestion· that the gover,n ment qf
India snould catl , a South African
delegatipn ';tO ' New Delhi to co~er

...Wlth,,;:1il11;hetlffir"~fl9~4itif'"'-tM
new ~pirit, wil;s-.made t6~day by
Mr. V . S. Sastri, a 'forml!r Agent
General of the government of
Inllia in South Africa.
In an interview, he said: "An
impQrtant statement came over
from South Africa with an im
portant
suggestion
from
the
Broome Corr1mission. -With a free
dom rather rare in commissions
of inquiry with a ' jUdicial cast,
Mr. Broome and his eolleagues,
indict the Indian community here
of makfug ex: l'avagent demands
on behalf bf their countrymen in
South Afrka and of inciting them
to acts of non-eo-operation and
boycott.

I

WHITE r.:XASPERATION

"This departure from customary
etiquette indicates the s,t ate of ex
asperation in the 'minds of dom
inant Whites in an important part
of the British Commonwealth.
"India has already sent two de
legations and taken part in round
table discussions with representa~
tive Boers and British.
"It is necessary now, for the
White races to realise, at first
hand, the vast strides made by
opinions in India as to her posi
tion in the world and her sl!ttled
determination this time, whatever
be the risk, to 'establish herself
among the self-governing parts of
the Commonwealth.
FOR A TALK

"Let a South African delegation
of mixed Boers and British come
over to talk' to our people here
and sec what forces they are up
against:'
Mr. Sastri added: "My sugges
tion is that this time it is the gov
lernment of India that should call
a South African delegation to
New Delhi to confer with authentic
exponents of the .new spirit.
"Let Dr. N. B. Khare, the over
seas member of -the goveIlnment
of India's Executive, bddly issue
the summons and not wait too
obsequiously on the whims of
Whitehall. There are frogs in all
wells and those' in Durban and
Johannesburg are the most back
wa~d in cqeation."-Sapa-Reuter.
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DEATH OF RT. HON
V. S. SASTRI
~

_RT. HON. V. S. SRINI
VASA SASTRI, P.C., C.H.,
India's first Agent-General in
South Africa-a post which he
held from 1927 to 192B--died at
New belhi 0-:1 Wednesday night
aged 77. He had been ill for a
long time.
The High Commissioner for
India's office irr Capetown was
closed yesterday afternoon as a
mark of respect.
The South African Indian Con
gress delegi!-tion, now visiting
India, 'in a statement said yester
day: "This is a persO':lal loss to '
us and to every Indian in South II
Africa who held Mr. Sastri in- the
most atrectionate regard and the
highest esteem."-(S.A.P.A.)
MODERATE LINES
Mr. Sastri devoted his life
working on moderate lines for
THE RT. HON SBINIVASA
the best interests of his people.
SASTRI
He was educated at the high
school and Government College, in January, 1930, he urged the
Kumbakonam.
acceptance of the Viceroy's an
By birth he was of the highest nouncement regarding Dominion
Hindu caste, the Brahmin, but his status and deplored the demand
education was as much 0-:1 West of the All-India CO-:1gress at
ern lines as Eastern and he was Lahore for complete indepen
a master of the English language. dence. In May he visited Eng
For some years he earned his land and put the moderate Indian
living as a schoolmaster. In 1907 view before an all-party meeting
he gave up that career to become at the House of Commons.
an active worker for the Servants
of India Society, started by G.
=======
Gokhale two years before "to
train national missionaries for
the service of India a-:ld to pro
mote by all constitutional means
the true interests of the Indian
people. Its members included all
classes and castes.
PRIVY COUNCILLOR
When in 1918, Mr. E . S. MO-:1
tagu, Under-Secretary for India,
made a tour of the country, Mr.
Sastri accompanied him and next
year was made a member of the
Reforms Committee.
He then
went to England as India's repre
sentative at the Imperial Confer
ence of 1921 and also attended
the League of Natio-:1s meetings
at Geneva and the Naval Confer
ence at Washington.
For his
services he was made a member
of the Privy Council, received the
freedom of the City of London
and was elected a member of the
newly-formed Indian Council of

K.I__- -____

St~te.

After a tour of the Dominions
on behalf of the Governme~t of
India, he took up the cause of
the Indians in Kenya and in 1926
was appointed his Government's
Agent-General in South Africa
and handled the diftlcult problems
of India"':l settlement in t he Union
with tact and ' skill. During his
sojourn in South Africa he was
largely responsible for the collec
tion of the funds which resulted
in the establishment of the Sastri
College, the high' school for
Indians.
Resigning in January, 1929, he
returned to India. I-:l a speech
to the Indian Liberal Federation
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that ' the
of . . India
should call a South African
delegation to New Delhi to
confer with authentic expon
ents of the new ' spirit was
made ;::. y~sterday by V. S.
Sastri, a for~er Indian Agent
General in South Africa.

A

SUGGESTION

~ Government

I

])l an interview in Madras he
!laid: "A stat~,m ent came over I
from South l".A:frica with an im
portant suggestion
from
the
Broome 3:!ommission.
With a
freedom -rather rare in commis
sipns of inquiry with a judicial
cas~, Mr. Broome and
his col
leagues indict the Indiall' COIl).
~muJ;lity here· of making extrava
,g.ant...deman:ds~on, behalf of their
countrymen in South Africa and
of inciting the.m tp acts of . non
co-operation and. boycott.
"'l'his departure from cu~tomary etiquette in!iicates the state
of exasperation in the minds of
dominant . Whites in an important
part ot th.e British Common
wealth.

INDIA'S
FIXED AIM
.... -,
"India has already sent two
delegations aJ;ld taken Pllrt in
round table discussions with re
presepta.tive Boers and British.
"It is necessary now l or the
White race to l'ealise, at first
hand" :.i\J,.e vast strides made by
opinions ' in Indiil as to
her
po§itiQn in . the world and her
settled determi,nation this time,
whatever be . the risk, to estab
lish he ~ self among the self
governing parts of the Commo.n
weHlth.
"Let a South African delega
tion of mixed Boers and British
come ov ~ r to. talk to our people
bere, and see what forc ~s they ,
are up a&"ainst.
"My s l,l ggestion is," Mr. Sastri
added, "that this time it is. the
Government of India that should
.c8.l1 a South African delegation
to ' New Delhi to confer wlth
authentic exponents of the new
spirit.
"Let Dr. N. B. Klhal'e,- t,Qe over
sea'S member of the Government
of India's 'Executive, boldly issue
the summoRs, and not wait too
pbsequiol1sly on the whims of
Whitehall.
• "There are frogs in all wells.
and those in Durban and Johan
nes!!u rit are the most backwanl
in creation."-(Supa-Reuter:)
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No Objection·

~ro Indian
Ib~/1fi M.P.C.' s .

<

'I NDIA,N members 91 the Natal
Pl'ovincial Council will not be
objected to by leading members of
Durban civic organisations,
"I would prefer," said Mr
Grove Shaw, seeretary of the Dur
ban Join t Wards -Association "to
sit in lodge with a cultured Indian
elected as the spokesman of .his
people.
\
. .
.
" It , would surely btj · better
than having It professional Euro
pean to represent tl1em.
.
. ~ . But,"
said Mr. ~rov~ Shaw,
"what is going to happen ~ toe
.Indian population .i
ease? The
Indians are to be given two seats
in the Provincial Council for
40.000 votes,"
.'
"What will be the positldn i
the number of • eligibles ~ eJoubles
or trebles?
We mig}1t he
swa..,ed"
~
Mr. Shaw and officials of othe r
organisations expressed satisfac
tion with General Smuts'! decision
to proceed with his legis1atioll 'On
the In,diap problem.
"!

•
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INDIANS BELONG
TO S.A. '

. India new regarded 'Seuth Afri
an, Indians as belongIng - te
Quth Af-t1i.ca, said Mr. ' R ': . M.
eshmukh, the ; High '" Gemmis
. iener fel' India, at · a meeting
!!l the Barberton Tewn Hall yes
erday.
India did n.ot want to i1ltllrfere
nd i.f she . did she ,w.ould be
eing wr.ong.'
~.
Mr. Deshm)lkh said indepen
ence was not what India wanted
~.ow. The '.. war had sh.oYl'D. · the
eecessity .of Inter-dependence and
~~dia w3.s' satisfied t.o remain in
e •British Comm.onwealth
atl.ons.-(S.A.-P.A.)
.
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THE NATAL

The 'Gandhi Incident' took place
. t4 ,

years ago

IT is iust62 years since the "Gandhi Inci4 _

more than 2.0qo Durban citizens dc>~nEiIP tools ~d . gat~.ere~ arp
Office (then the CIty Han) to protest agalnst tbe IndIan ImmIgratIon mto
of Natal.
·
"
_
The day before a vessel had anchored from I'1ldia wit~
several hundred indentured I ndia.ns tLboaril, destined jor
the tea and sugar estates of the col ony. A boa,r d the same
ship w u-s Mahatma Gandhi, O1i e "of the champions of

im1'l'l,igration.
.
.
The demonstt ators, - with banners flying :mil . bugles
blowing. marched to the Point to oppose -the disembarking
of the Indians.
. As they marched the men sang ," John Brown's body. lies
a mouldering in the g~ound , " adding the r efrain:
.
" And we'll nang old Gandhi on a· sour apple tree. t{) the
Point we'refarChing along .•. Glory, glory, hallelujah."
Al-a rmed. t a u tho r it i e s  .vigilantes movea i'n to d.t1ll with

decided that t emporarily 'the
IlIiiians lihould sfay on the ship.
Included in the ban was Gandhi,
who was warned of hl$ personal
danger.
Harry Escombe addressed the
and succeeded in
?1Stlerslng them. Md. by even
the emergency seemed to
have passed.
Suddenly. how~ver. tl'ouble
tiared up aMain. Gandhi slipped
ashore that niah.t in a ~mal1 boa t.
landing be.twet!l'I Cato Cr~k. and
Gardiner Stret!t.
He d:td nbt _let far before he
was spotJed. · and the town
d~mol1-&trators

10,.

him.

. .,

-r. .

Lamp~ost

.
.At the old
~~ P olice
sta·ti.on in Medwo~ Girdens the
alann w-as s01llldt!d. Till con"
stab-le&, w-hO w~ firttl.gljlers a s
weHas pol~etcltn in tho~ days,
haslJly donn~ their fire-gear.
"Never mi~ your tin helmets,"
roared the sergeants "It·s no tire.
"Not havin' an ~pple tree
handy. the mob's a..gomg to h ang
Gandhi on a lamp-post down 1;he
road. G£t a move. on, YQU p leswaliowin' na-i-teet."
ThegU'aI'dlanS of the

Some Saturday
TALKING
POINTS

By
The Wayfare"
arrived just in time to ptevent a
hanging. for the rope was already
round Gandlhi:s neck.
However. another interven
tion had also helped to save hig
lif e. for a passini woman. wit
nessing- the execution prepara
tions. hAd shielded Gandhi with
her parasol until the police
arrived.
She was Mn ;. R. C. Alexander.
wife of the Dur ban pollce chief.
who was himself to rescue
Gandhi .two nights later from a
similar tights(?ot.
Gandhi was lodged in the police
st3l1ion for protection. but two.
nIght.s later, on his own initiative
he IIlipped aw-ay to visii a fnend.
Again tbe vigiLantes located
him. this time in a house in
F ield Street. Soon a mob sur
rounded the bwldin~. shOuting
for his blood . . . and a2ain the
police we_rtloealled.

..

Grihi situation
The situation which g~d
them wal 'Vim. Stones ~.
raining ' On ' the rf>Of. wfhdovts
had been smashed in ' " and
th~re were UDraat& ~~uab _tb.
building unfeS6 Gandhi iu'f
rendered himself.
The police, however. worked a
clever r use.
Superintendent A l'e x and e r
entered the buildin" with an
Indian constable. Soon after
wards he re-emerged. accom
panied by an Indian in uniform.
who slipDed through the Clolice
cordon and vanished.
" Citizens of Durban" roared
Superintendent Alexander. "9n
my word of honour, 1 aSSUIe
you that Gandhi is not In this
house.
"You can ch~e six men to
search the premises if you like."
The angry crowd aireed and
balt-a-dozen demonstratoI'6 were
hastily sen~ to make the search.
But there was n o Gandhi in tile
buildIng ... and soon the crowd
di spersed.
Unknown to them the India n
"constable" who re-ernerged from
the hou~e with Supermtendent
Alexand'er, and passed througb
the cprdon to mi ngle with the
rebellious crowd. was Gandhi
himself. disguised in the legiti
mate Indian constable's .uniform.

q !l)a-dy i'£s.
/s~6r"(~ 1'9S~
.

~
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NEHRU/r~

ATfACI(S "
S. AFRICA
NEIW YORK. Tue$day. - The
, Indian Prime Minist r,· ~l::,\ Nehru.
has said in an inte · ~ . w..it\:l. the
magazine "Ebony." ' N:~1ITI? " ilUbli~
cation, that he belieVes .ther e. has
be·e n a general improvemEmi in
r ac e relations in "Elilgl and : in
Africa, in the United S tites ,every
where except in South 1I'f,tka ."
As for South Africa• .he sa id.
" there has been a bi g" ei'uption
there which. has been disheartenin.g
to sensible people all ' over the
world. It is very bad. Its .influence
has not only been on the peoples .
of darker colour in South Africa,
the Native peoples as well , as tl1tf
. Indians, but it has affect'ed 'the
neighbouring
countries
around
South Africa."
.
\ Mr. Nehtu also said: "Particu
I lady d~ring the last decade the
peoples of colour of the world have
made tremendous strides. In south·
east Asia, Indonesia. in Africa',' in
Egypt and Ghana. great stJ;ides
towards l1\ature sel(-governinent
have taken place."-Sapa-A.P.
.

II
I

.Pandit Jawaharlal N eh r u,
Prime Minister of India, to
day continued the ati~ck on the
Union Government's policy of
racial segregation and said that
it was "the most intimate caJicer
of humanity itself." .
He said that it ' could divide
humanity into large ,conflicting
sections
and
spread
racial
conflict.
j I ' do not say i~ will cpme but
it might come if this policy is
persisted in;>' he said.

Mr. Nehru moved a resolution
that the House "deplores and
records its deep sorJ;'ow at the
tragic incjdents" in South Africa
last Monday.
The House unanimously passed
the resolution and stood in
silence' for one minute in sym
pathy with the Africans killed.
, PAKISTAN '
A Karachi message says that
a
Pakist!\.,n
Foreign
Office
spokesma,n today condemned the
killings in South Africa.
He
said: "The Pakistan Government
is as much shocked as any otl1er
country at the indiscriminate
killing in South Africa. PakistaQ
has . always
condemned
the
policy of aparthei-d followed by
the Union Government.".
IN LONDON

call ~or ' a
ational Day 'of Prayer tor
Africa on May 31 had been over
whelming.

In a letter pub~ished in "The
Times" Father Huddteston sug
gested that the following words
should be used for .the prayer:
"God bless Africa, guard her :
children, guide her rul ers, and I
give her peace, for Jesus Christ:s
sake, ,amen."
The "Daily Telegraph," a Cori
servative newspaper, today sug
gested that Dr. Verwoerd shou~d
resign, and claimep. that good
HITLER'S
POLICY
,
Felations within the Common
wealth would be helped if another
Mr. Nehru accused South Afri
South African Prime Minister
cans of following Hitler's ra:cial
represented the Unioh a t the
policies. He told the House of
London Commonwealth Prime
the People (Lower House) t~at
Minister's co.nference in May.
the racial policies of the Hjtler
regime under which the Nazis
Another Conservative news
claimed tne right not €lnly to
papev, the "Daily Mail," prE'!
suppress but to exterminate
dicted that sooner or later Dc.
race .l:-J'!.ey considered sub-human,
Verwoerd may' be compelled' to
were being ado,llted .' and opejUy
resign and subniitted that apart
proclaimed in South Africa. '
heid would not solve the White
~!'!"'~!!!!!!"-"!'!!"~~~!!!!!!!!"!!!!~~!"!!!!ft~!!!:!!~~~~~~~~~~!I!!'!!~ ' popl!llation's .problems iI?- South
~
~ Africa.
IN JOHANNESBURG
In j a joint statement issued
:oda.y the Liberal Party and
Black Sash expressed the hope
that the public would respond
immediately and vigor0usly to
the "Verwoerd resign" telegrflm
, campaign wliich they ,had called
fol".
I ,
"We believe that Dr. V<>r,xrn.. NII
is so closely associated in
White (and 0
minds
Apartheid, and
closely associated
sion and suffering tha
nation now 'would
atmosphere favulJr.o.uI,,,
relaxation of tension
important, an a_" "_-J~"'"
able to the beginning
nei;:~1It1
tions with non-White 1.,~'U."'1·" .

